
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

          

GOOD MORNING 
FEBRUARY 15, 2021 

 
 
MEETINGS 

 

2/26/21 – HR Learning Session 

3/16/21 – 3/25/21 – Microsoft Project Training 

  
 
 
 
SOUND & COMMUNICATION NEGOTIATIONS – AGREEMENT REACHED 
 

A successor agreement has been reached for the Sound & Communication Addendum between the Puget 

Sound Chapter, NECA and IBEW, L.U. 46.  The new Addendum’s Anniversary Date will be March 31, 

2024, with increases each August and February for the duration of the contract.  There will be $1.75/hr 

increase, effective February 22, 2021.  The exact distribution of the increase is still being determined.  

NECA will advise Contractors as soon as the distribution has been determined and will publish new 

Wage/Fringe Summaries shortly thereafter.  Please advise your payroll folks to be prepared for the 

upcoming increase, which will be paid the following week.  FYI, initial increases are always approved for 

the 2nd Monday after both parties ratify the settlement.  Since the agreement was ratified by the parties this 

past weekend, the first increase goes into effect on 2/22/2021.  Within the next week, NECA will also 

publish a summary of language changes that were approved during negotiations.  NECA would like to thank 

Geoff Newman (Nelson Electric), Brad King (Evergreen Technologies Inc.), and Mike Callaghan (Integrity 

Networks) for leading the NECA Negotiation Team this year!  The 3 ½ months of negotiations began in 

early November and concluded late last week!  Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication to the 

industry!!   

 

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP!!!  NECA HR LEARNING SESSION – MEDICAL PRIVACY 
AND HIPAA LAWS – FEBURARY 26TH  
 

Have you ever heard the term “HIPAA” and not known what it means or how it is applied?  Do you have 

access to employee medical information and have questions as it relates to privacy and the laws that govern 

that information?   Do you have questions as it relates to COVID?  What information can and cannot be 

shared?  Join NECA on Friday, February 26th, from 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM to learn about these 

important topics.   
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NECA welcomes Suzan Sturholm, Owner/President of All Things HR, LLC.  Suzan has more than twenty-

five years of human resources, executive level management, and business development experience.  She is 

a seasoned professional and we are thrilled to have her present on this important topic.  This training session 

will be held “virtually” through Microsoft Teams. This training session is geared specifically towards 

Human Resource Professionals and Safety Managers.  However, anybody from your firm is welcome to 

attend.  If you are interested in attending, please RSVP to Justin at: justin@necaseattle.org.  

 

INSLEE SIGNS BUSINESS TAX RELIEF PACKAGE, BOOSTS UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 
 

Governor Jay Inslee signed a business relief package last Monday that curbs unemployment taxes while 

expanding unemployment benefits for workers.  

 

SB 5061 was requested by the governor and approved with strong bipartisan support in both chambers of 

the State Legislature.  This bill relieves employers of individual benefit charges for unemployment claims 

that occurred during the governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” lockdown order, which lasted from March 

22, 2020 – May 30, 2020.  The bill also caps certain tax rates through 2025 and will prevent a $1.7 billion 

increase in unemployment taxes over the next five years.  “The Legislation curbs more than $920 million 

in rate increases this year alone,” Inslee said.  

 

The legislation also alters the state’s Voluntary Contributions Program, allowing employers to buy down 

rate increases even further.  In a blog post, Inslee called the legislation, the first bill to pass during this 

year’s legislative session, “a critical piece of the state’s Covid-19 recovery plan.”  The legislation won the 

approval of the Washington Hospitality Association, which has been a vocal critic of Inslee’s move to close 

indoor dining in restaurants throughout much of the pandemic.  

 

“The hospitality industry has been hit the hardest by this pandemic.  On behalf of the hundreds of thousands 

of employees and thousands of businesses that have been impacted, we are grateful this is the first bill this 

session that the Legislature and the governor have acted on,” said Anthony Anton, the association’s 

president, and CEO.  “Historic relief is on the way for workers and businesses, and SB 5061 sets the 

groundwork for additional relief efforts underway.” 

 

The Washington State Labor Council and the Association of Washington Businesses also voiced their 

support.  The bill was sponsored by Sen. Karen Keiser, a Democrat who represents Burien, Normandy Park, 

SeaTac, Kent, and Des Moines.  She noted that before the bill, employers were facing having to pay 

increases of 300% to 500%.  

 

The legislation raises the minimum unemployment benefit payment to $270 per week from $201 for low-

wage workers.  It also allows unemployment benefits for those who quit working during a public health 

emergency, due to personal health risks for themselves or their household members. 

 

Rep. Mike Sells, D-Everett, who sponsored the companion bill in the House and is chair of the Labor and 

Workplace Standards Committee, noted that the legislation “does not solve everything.”  “In fact, it’s just 

the beginning of a more focused plan to support workers and small businesses across the state,” Sells said 

in a statement. 
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NEW NECA WEBINAR – OSHA RECORDING AND INJURY TRACKING APPLICATION    

 

NECA National will be hosting a webinar on Wednesday, February 17th, at 11:00AM.  This webinar will 

discuss the OSHA Injury Tracking Application (ITA) and provide guidance for those who are required to 

submit this information electronically by the March 2, 2021 deadline.  Wesley Wheeler, NECA National 

Director of Safety and Joe O’Conner with Intec, will be presenting this webinar.  If you are interested in 

registering, you can click HERE for more details.  NOTE:  You will need your NECA National user ID 

and password to register for this event.  For assistance, contact Justin Thayer at 206-284-2150 or 

justin@necaseattle.org. 

 

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY – DALE EARNHARDT SR. WINS HIS FIRST DAYTONA 500 
 

On February 15, 1998, after 20 years of trying, racing great Dale Earnhardt Sr. finally wins his first Daytona 

500, the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR) season opener and an event dubbed 

the “Super Bowl of stock car racing.”  Driving his black No. 3 Chevrolet, Earnhardt recorded an average 

speed of 172.712 mph and took home a then-record, more than $1 million in prize money.  Following his 

victory, crews from competing teams lined the pit road at the Daytona International Speedway in Daytona 

Beach, Florida, to congratulate Earnhardt, who drove his car onto the grass and did several celebratory 

doughnuts. 

 

Earnhardt, whose tough, aggressive driving style earned him the nickname “The Intimidator,” was born on 

April 29, 1951, in Kannapolis, North Carolina.  The son of a racecar driver, the younger Earnhardt dropped 

out of high school to follow in his father’s footsteps.  He went on to become one of NASCAR’s most 

successful and respected drivers, with 76 career victories, including seven Winston Cup (now known as the 

Sprint Cup) Series championships, a record he shares with Richard Petty.  Despite his success as a driver, 

victory at the Daytona 500 – a 200-lap, 500-mile event first held in 1959 – eluded Earnhardt for years.  At 

the 1997 Daytona 500, Earnhardt’s car flipped upside down on the backstretch; however, he managed to 

escape serious injury. 

 

His win in February 1998 represented Earnhardt’s sole Daytona victory.  Tragically, on February 18, 2001, 

Earnhardt died at the age of 49 during a crash at that year’s 43rd Daytona 500.  After being cut from his 

car, he was taken to a hospital where he was pronounced dead.  As it happened, the race which cost 

Earnhardt his life was won by Michael Waltrip, who was driving for the Dale Earnhardt Inc. (DEI) racing 

team.  Earnhardt’s son, Dale Jr., also a DEI driver at the time, took second place.  Three years later, on 

February 15, 2004, Dale Earnhardt Jr. won his first Daytona 500, with an average speed of 156.341 mph. 

 

 

         

“Be yourself, everyone else is already taken.” 

      Oscar Wilde 

__________________________________________________ 
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As of Friday, February 12th, there are 393 JW on Book 1 and 194 JW on Book 2.  There are currently 

55 Commercial Apprentices, 9 S&C Apprentices, and 0 Residential Apprentices available for 

dispatch.  There are 8 First Period Commercial Bootcamp graduates available for dispatch.  There 

will be 16 First Period Commercial Bootcamp graduates available for dispatch on February 16th. 


